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 on the RightFax Server
ightFax TeleConnect Module are 
rvers during the server installation. 
 Module must be licensed and activated 
be enabled.

t Module, you must have licensed a 
cludes this module, or purchased and 

rately. For information on activating new 
ax server, refer to the RightFax 

nect Module has been activated on the 
onfigure the TeleConnect Module in the 

 program (described in the next section).
Chap

er 1

vating and Using the TeleConnect Module

he RightFax TeleConnect Module gives RightFax users the 
onvenience of 24-hour access to their fax mailboxes via a 
ouch-tone telephone. Users can use RightFax’s automatic 
orwarding, printing, and notification features to manage faxes at 
ny time of day, from any location, with a single telephone call. With 
eleConnect, users dial directly into the RightFax server and hear a 
enu of options that lets them:

Retrieve new faxes

Retrieve a catalog of faxes
Retrieve specific faxes from the catalog

Hear fax statistics
Change fax mailbox options

o run TeleConnect, you must have a RightFax server installed and 
perational. Because it uses digital voice prompts, you must also 
ave a Brooktrout fax board with voice capability installed.

he TeleConnect Module does not require a separate or additional 
nstallation to your fax server. You only need to activate the RightFax 
eleConnect Module.

Activating TeleConnect
The files required by the R
installed on all RightFax se
However, the TeleConnect
before its functionality will 

To activate the TeleConnec
RightFax server type that in
licensed this module sepa
components on the RightF
Installation Guide.

After the RightFax TeleCon
RightFax server, you must c
BoardServer configuration
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C  value in the Channel Extension box. Users 
l into this channel directly. The channel should 

nt group unless all the channels in that hunt 
d to TeleConnect. Otherwise, dialing the 
 users to hear a fax tone instead of accessing 
stem.

n DTMF routing for a particular analog channel. 
is number they will hear a tone or voice prompt 
n. Enter a unique four-digit extension in this box. 
s to enter this number when they hear the 
nnect to the TeleConnect system. If this number 
 a few seconds (depending on the DTMF 
 channel will provide a fax tone and attempt to 

ies how TeleConnect will connect to the caller 
uested. “One Call” requires the user to call from 
Connect uses the same connection to send 
aller without having to initiate a second call. In 
ect incurs no phone charges. “Two Call” causes 
uest the recipient’s fax number and then 
 call to send faxes. “Prompt” asks each user to 
o-call session.

p
t to access RightFax via touch-tone phone, the 
RightFax user account with unique numeric 
riber ID setting and a Password. (The 
cannot be blank.) TeleConnect uses these 
he user when calling in to the system.

creating and editing RightFax user accounts, 
x Administrator’s Guide.
onfiguring the TeleConnect Module
After the TeleConnect module is activated, run the RightFax 
BoardServer configuration program from Windows Control Panel 
on the RightFax server to display the Board Configuration dialog 
box. Expand the Advanced Settings option in the component tree 
in the left pane and then click TeleConnect.

Figure 1.1  The TeleConnect Configuration Dialog Box

Enable TeleConnectEnables the TeleConnect Module.

Routing Code/Channel ExtSpecifies the routing code (such 
as DTMF extension or DID number) that will be assigned to 
TeleConnect. When calls arrive on this extension they will enter the 
TeleConnect system automatically, rather than being received as an 
incoming fax.

If you have a bank of numbers dedicated to your fax server, you 
must assign one of the numbers to TeleConnect by entering the 
extension here. If you have only analog channels you must dedicate 
one of your fax channels to TeleConnect. To do this, enter a unique 
four-digit number in this box, and then click the channel you want to 
dedicate under Global Board Settings in the left pane and enter 

the same four-digit
must be able to dia
not be part of a hu
group are dedicate
number may cause
the TeleConnect sy

You can also turn o
When users dial th
to enter an extensio
If you tell your user
prompt, they will co
is not entered after
timeout value), the
receive a fax.

Call Type  Specif
when faxes are req
a fax machine. Tele
faxes back to the c
this way, TeleConn
TeleConnect to req
initiates a separate
specify a one- or tw

RightFax user setu
To use TeleConnec
caller must have a 
Voice Mail Subsc
Password setting 
setting to identify t

For information on 
refer to the RightFa
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enu
 options available from the TeleConnect 

additional prompts and messages 
’s configuration.

utomatic forwarding, automatic printing, 
ia TeleConnect, you must first configure 
d notification destinations in your FaxUtil 
 using these and other FaxUtil mailbox 
e FaxUtil online help.

Options

description

eve all new faxes
eve a list of all inbound and outbound 

eve faxes by their TeleConnect ID

 a list of all inbound and outbound faxes

ound fax statistics, including total 
d fax count, total fax pages sent, total 
nt successfully, total failed faxes, and total 
process
und fax statistics, including total inbound 
t, and total received fax pages

le automatic fax forwarding
le automatic printing
le alternate notification
Chap

ving Faxes Via TeleConnect
hen retrieving your faxes via TeleConnect you can choose to have 

ll new faxes that have not yet been viewed or printed sent to a 
pecified fax machine, or you can retrieve a specific fax by 
pecifying its TeleConnect ID number. A TeleConnect ID is 
ssigned to every outgoing and incoming fax processed by 
ightFax. After a fax is assigned a TeleConnect ID, it keeps that ID 
ntil it is deleted from the system.

ach fax’s TeleConnect ID is displayed when you receive 
otification of the fax’s arrival, whether the notification is received 
ia network broadcast or e-mail gateway. If you don’t know the 
eleConnect ID of the specific fax you want, the TeleConnect Main 
enu gives you the option of retrieving a list of all faxes in your 
ightFax mailbox along with their TeleConnect IDs.

o access your RightFax mailbox with TeleConnect

. Dial the phone number that you specified in the Routing 
Code/Channel Ext. box of the TeleConnect configuration (see 
“Routing Code/Channel Ext” on page 6).

. When the system prompts you, enter your RightFax voice mail 
subscriber ID and press the pound key (#).

. When the system prompts you, enter your RightFax password 
and press the pound key (#).

If your RightFax password does not consist of numeric digits 
only, you can enter alphanumeric characters by pressing the 
keys on the telephone keypad that the characters are on. To 
enter the word ‘PASSWORD’ the caller should enter 
‘72779673’. Any digit will work for the letters Q and Z.

. After TeleConnect validates your voice mail subscriber ID and 
password, you will be placed in the main menu (described in the 
next section).

The TeleConnect main m
The following table lists the
main menu. There may be 
depending on your system

Although you can enable a
and alternate notification v
the forwarding, printing, an
mailbox. For information on
features, please refer to th

Table 1a  TeleConnect Menu 

Main menu 
option Option/

[1] Retrieve 
Faxes

[1] Retri
[2] Retri
faxes
[3] Retri

[2] Retrieve a 
List of All Faxes

Retrieve

[3] Fax Mailbox 
Statistics

[1] Outb
outboun
faxes se
faxes in 
[2] Inbo
fax coun

[4] Change Fax 
Options

[1] Enab
[2] Enab
[3] Enab
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M mponent of the Docs-on-Demand Module (if it is 
led.) For information on using Docs-on-Demand 
 refer to the RightFax Docs-on-Demand Guide.

ort
system can be set up on 1-900 and 1-976 
irements for toll-numbers state that callers may 

til a full minute has gone by. During the first 30 
l, callers must be told how much they are going 
 they must agree to the charges. If the caller 
ely agree to the charges, the line must be 

er support, add the TeleConnect registry 
le(1) and 900Agree(#), where # is a number 0 

caller must press to respond affirmatively and 
all. If this parameter is left blank, any key will be 
em will automatically hang up on anyone who 
e agree button within the first 28 seconds of the 

creating TeleConnect registry entries see 
onnect Registry Configuration”.

t

th toll-number and multilingual support enabled, 
 play the VoicePath prompts before the toll-number 
lecting a language option is interpreted as an 
ller to accept the charges, toll-call information should 
foreign language prompts.

upport is enabled, message 020.VOX will play 
sage should explain how much the caller will be 
ust be 18 years or older, and request him to 
e to the charges. This prompt must be less than 
t to press the required agreement key.
ultilingual Support
The TeleConnect Module supports messaging in up to nine 
languages in addition to the English language default. When 
multilingual support is enabled, you can record your own language 
message files and save them to their own folders. When callers first 
dial into the system, TeleConnect will play a message asking them 
to select the language they want.

To enable multilingual support, add the TeleConnect registry 
keyword Multilingual(1).

Then create a TeleConnect registry keyword for each additional 
language you want to support using the format 
VoicePath#(voicepath1;voicepath2), where # is a number 2 
through 9 that the user will press to access alternate language files 
(English is automatically set to “1”), voicepath1 is the path to the 
local folder where the language files are stored, and voicepath2 is 
an optional secondary folder path. If TeleConnect cannot find the 
file it wants in the first folder, it will look in the second folder.

For information on creating TeleConnect registry entries see 
Appendix B, “TeleConnect Registry Configuration”.

Multilingual selection prompts
After multilingual support is enabled, TeleConnect will automatically 
cycle through every defined VoicePath entry, starting with 
VoicePath1 and ending with VoicePath0. It will play message 
010.VOX from each VoicePath folder, if the file exists.

The default message file 010 says “For an English language menu, 
press 1.” In VoicePath2, this file might say (in Spanish) “For a 
Spanish language menu, press 2.” In VoicePath3, it might say (in 
German) “For a German language menu, press 3.”

Recording multilingual messages
You can record custom multilingual messages for TeleConnect 
using a third-party sound editor that supports the Dialogic OKI32 
file format, or using the message recorder built into the 

Fax-on-Demand co
licensed and instal
to record prompts,

Toll-Number Supp
Your TeleConnect 
toll-lines. FCC requ
not be charged un
seconds of the cal
to be charged and
does not immediat
disconnected.

To enable toll-numb
keywords 900Enab
through 9 that the 
continue with the c
accepted. The syst
has not pressed th
call.

For information on 
Appendix B, “TeleC

Toll-number promp

Note  If you have bo
Fax-on-Demand will
prompt. Because se
agreement by the ca
be included in your 

After toll-number s
one time. This mes
charged, that he m
press a key to agre
the 28 second limi
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ate whether you want the first, second, 
. For the letter “A,” for example, press 2, 
 on it, followed by 1 to indicate that you 
e letters. The following table lists all 
s encoding method.

ill be used in the To: field on the fax 
 40 seconds to enter up to 60 digits, 
imum of 30 characters.

� �

y Sequences

 01 Y = 93 2 = 20

 72 Z = 03 3 = 30

 73 Space = 02 4 = 40

81 + = 11 5 = 50

 82 - = 12 6 = 60

 83 . = 13 7 = 70

 91 0 = 00 8 = 80

 92 1 = 10 9 = 90
Chap

f the caller doesn’t press a key or presses a key other than one 
pecified by the 900Agree registry keyword, the line will be 
isconnected. If the caller presses the key specified by the 
00Agree keyword (or any key if the 900Agree value is blank), the 
ystem will proceed to the Main menu.

sting Fax Routing Information
f a fax is sent to a number that delivers faxes to several people 
such as a public or hotel fax machine), there may be a problem 
etermining the fax recipient. TeleConnect can be configured to 
sk the caller to enter a name or phone number to assist in routing. 
equests for fax routing information are skipped if the caller 

equests the fax(es) be sent back to the fax machine he is calling 
rom using the same connection (the One-call option).

o ask the caller to enter a phone number to assist with routing, 
dd the TeleConnect registry keyword AskVoiceNumber(1).

o ask the caller to enter an alphanumeric sequence (such as a 
ame), add the TeleConnect registry keyword 
skAlphaNumeric(1).

f either of these options is enabled, TeleConnect will play message 
ile 306. If you enabled AskVoiceNumber only, message file 306 
ill be followed by message file 307. If you enabled 
skAlphaNumeric only, message file 306 will be followed by 
essage file 312. If you enabled both AskVoiceNumber and 
skAlphaNumeric, message file 306 will be followed by message 

ile 311. For a complete list of TeleConnect’s message files see 
ppendix A, “Voice Prompt Files”.

ring alphanumeric data via touch-tone phone
hen you request alphanumeric input from the caller, this input 
ust be specially encoded by the caller so the TeleConnect system 

nows exactly which character was intended. Each character 
equires the caller to press two buttons on the phone. Letters are 
ncoded by pressing the button with the letter on it and then 

pressing 1, 2, or 3 to indic
or third letter on the button
which has the letters ABC
want the first of those thre
characters available via thi

The decoded sequence w
cover sheet. The caller has
which will decode to a max

� 

Table 1b  Alphanumeric Touch-Tone Ke

A = 21 I = 43 Q =

B = 22 J = 51 R =

C = 23 K = 52 S =

D = 31 L = 53 T = 

E = 32 M = 61 U =

F = 33 N = 62 V =

G = 41 O = 63 W =

H = 42 P = 71 X =
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Appen
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s...”

ith a total of...”

ure you want to delete this message? 
 not, press 2.”

nt...”

nts...”

 

r fax number and then press the pound 

 calling from your fax machine, press 1. If 
he fax delivered to a fax number, press 2.”

s are currently being forwarded to...”

ter the fax number to forward your faxes 

Used by TeleConnect (Continued)

mpt
dix A

e Prompt Files

he TeleConnect module uses voice prompt files located in the 
FBoard\Mainapp\Voices folder on the RightFax server. Voice 
rompt files are saved as Dialogic® OKI32 files (.vox files). These 

iles can be customized in Fax-on-Demand (described in the 
ightFax Docs-on-Demand Guide) or using a third-party sound 
ditor that supports the Dialogic OKI32 file format.

ll files in the RFBoard\Mainapp\Voices folder are listed in the 
ollowing table along with their voice text.

able A1  Voice Prompt Files Used by TeleConnect

File name Voice prompt

a.vox “...a...”

allque.vox “All of your queued faxes will be sent.”

b.vox “...b...”

badfaxnum.vox “Invalid entry. We will not send documents to that 
fax number.”

badlogin.vox “The mailbox and password combination you 
entered is not valid. Please try again.”

beginrec.vox “You may begin recording after the beep. Press 
pound when finished.”

c.vox “...c...”

catalog.vox ”...catalog...”

catalogs.vox “...catalog

count.vox “...faxes w

d.vox “...d...”

deliverif.vox ”Are you s
Press 1. If

doc.vox ”...docume

docs.vox ”...docume

fax.vox “...fax...”

faxes.vox  “...faxes...”

faxnum.vox “Enter you
key.”

faxtype.vox “If you are
you wish t

fwdfax.vox “Your faxe

fwdfaxnm.vox “Please en
to.”

Table A1  Voice Prompt Files 

File name Voice pro
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..one...” - “...ninety-nine...”

..new...”

our faxes are not currently being forwarded.”

ou have no new faxes.”

e are unable to queue your faxes for 
ansmission.”

our faxes may not be automatically printed 
ecause a destination printer has not been 
lected.”

he fax server is not available. We are unable to 
rocess your call.”

o entries detected. Please try again.”

lternate notification to another network user is 
isabled.”

lternate notification to another network user is 
abled.”

o enable alternate notification press 1. To disable 
ternate notification, press 2. To cancel changes, 
ress the Star key.”

ou may not enable alternate notification because 
network user to notify has not been selected.”

hared call beginning.”

or automatic forwarding options, press 1. For 
tomatic printing options, press 2. For alternate 
tification options, press 3. To return to the Main 

enu, press the Star key.”

..outbound...”

.page...”

pt Files Used by TeleConnect (Continued)

oice prompt
fwdmenu.vox “To automatically forward your faxes to a fax 
machine, press 1. To forward your faxes to a 
network user, press 2. To disable fax forwarding, 
press 3. To cancel changes, press the Star key.”

fwdnous.vox “You may not enable fax forwarding to a network 
user because a destination user has not been 
specified.”

fwduser.vox “Your faxes are currently being forwarded to a 
network user.”

fwdwarn.vox “Your fax forwarding option is currently set to a 
network user. If you change this, there will be no 
way to restore this setting over the telephone 
interface. If you still want to change this option, 
press 1. If not, press 2.”

goodbye.vox “Goodbye.”

greeting.vox “Welcome to RightFax, the leading enterprise fax 
server.”

hundred.vox “...hundred...”

ifcorrec.vox “If this is correct, press 1. To reenter, press 2."

invalid.vox “Invalid entry. Please try again.”

isnotavail.vox “...is not available.”

login1.vox “Please enter your mailbox number.”

login2.vox “Please enter your security code.”

mainmenu.vox “To retrieve faxes, press 1. To retrieve a list of all 
faxes, press 2. To hear fax mailbox statistics, press 
3. To change mailbox options, press 4. To quit, 
press the Star key.”

million.vox “...million...”

n00.vox ”...zero...”

Table A1  Voice Prompt Files Used by TeleConnect (Continued)

File name Voice prompt

n01.vox -
n99.vox

“.

new.vox “.

nofwd.vox “Y

nonewfxs.vox “Y

nonque.vox “W
tr

noprinter.vox “Y
b
se

notavail.vox “T
p

notones.vox ”N

ntfdisab.vox “A
d

ntfenab.vox “A
en

ntfmenu.vox “T
al
p

ntfwarn.vox “Y
a 

onecall.vox “S

optmenu.vox “F
au
no
m

outbound.vox “.

page.vox ”..

Table A1  Voice Prom

File name V
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T

rocess...”

en sent successfully, and...”

ndoned.”

 your queued faxes will be sent due to an 

tics on outbound faxes, press 1. For 
n inbound faxes, press 2. To return to the 

u, press the Star key.”

sion.”

d...”

ed...”

...”

ait while the system retrieves your faxes.”

andby while we are processing your 

...”

request...”

ted...”

Used by TeleConnect (Continued)

mpt
�

pages.vox ”...pages...”

pound.vox “...pound...”

prndisab.vox “Your faxes are not being automatically printed.”

prnenabl.vox “Your faxes are currently being automatically 
printed.”

prnmenu.vox “To automatically print your faxes, press 1. To 
disable automatic printing, press 2. To cancel 
changes, press Star.”

rcvstat1.vox “...received faxes totalling...”

rcvstat2.vox “...of your received faxes have not been viewed or 
printed.”

received.vox “...received...”

recmenu.vox ”To play back, press 1. To record, press 2. To save 
this message, press 3. To cancel changes, press 4. 
To delete this message, press 5.”

rtverr1.vox “You entered an invalid fax ID number.”

rtvid1.vox “You may retrieve up to...”

rtvid2.vox “Enter the fax ID number and press Pound.”

rtvmax.vox “You have entered the maximum allowable fax IDs.”

rtvmen.vox “To retrieve all new faxes, press 1. To retrieve a list 
of all faxes, press 2. To retrieve faxes by their ID 
number, press 3. To return to the Main menu, press 
the Star key.”

sil_100.vox 0.1 second silence

sil_1000.vox 1 second silence

sil_250.vox 0.25 second silence

sil_500.vox 0.5 second silence

sntstat1.vox “...outbound faxes totalling...”

able A1  Voice Prompt Files Used by TeleConnect (Continued)

File name Voice prompt

sntstat2.vox “...are in p

sntstat3.vox “...have be

sntstat4.vox “...are aba

someque.vox “Not all of
error.”

star.vox “...star...”

statmenu.vox “For statis
statistics o
main men

that.vox “That...”

thissess.vox “...this ses

thousand.vox “...thousan

toprocee.vox “To proce

totaling.vox “...totalling

upto.vox “...up to...”

waitcnt.vox “Please w

waitgen.vox “Please st
request.”

youhave.vox “You have

youmay.vox “You may 

youselec.vox “You selec

Table A1  Voice Prompt Files 

File name Voice pro
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Appen
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e

W
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s
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T

Application type:

0 = TeleConnect
2 = One-Doc Poll

Ask caller for alpha-numeric 
sequence.

Ask caller for voice number.

Default call type:

0 = Prompt
1 = One-call
2 = Two-call

CSID to use during a one-call 
transaction. If blank, it uses the 
channel default.

Default billing code #1 for a two-call 
fax TeleConnect. If a fax is being 
forwarded from a user’s mailbox, the 
system will attempt to use the billing 
codes from the source fax. If no 
billing codes are present in the 
source fax, the value specified here, 
and that of DefaultBI2, will be used.

try Values (Continued)

lt Description
dix B

Connect Registry Configuration

eleConnect is configured primarily via multi-string (Reg_Multi_SZ) 
egistry entries. Each channel dedicated to TeleConnect has its 
wn configuration registry entry. The TeleConnect configuration 
egistry entry is located at HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software
RightFax\BoardServer\TUI\Extensions. The multi-string registry 
ntries for TeleConnect use this format:

xtension`keyword(value)`keyword(value)`...

here extension is the phone number extension or DID channel 
ssigned to TeleConnect, ` is the “grave” character located on the 
ame key as the tilde (~), keyword is one of the configuration 
etting keywords from the following table, and value is an optional 
alue setting for the keyword. The phone number extension or DID 
hannel assigned to TeleConnect is always the first entry. The 
xtension and all keywords must be separated by a grave (`) 
haracter.

he following table lists all available TeleConnect keywords, and 
ncludes the default settings (if any) and descriptions.

able B1  TeleConnect Registry Values

Keyword Default Description

900Agree N/A 900 caller agreement sequence.

900Enable False 900 telephone processing.

AppType 0

AskAlphaNumeric False

AskVoiceNumber True

CallType 0

CSID N/A

DefaultBI1 N/A

Table B1  TeleConnect Regis

Keyword Defau
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DefaultBI2 N/A Default billing code #2 for two-call.

MaxErrors 3 Maximum number of errors allowed 
(timeouts, invalid doc numbers, etc.) 
If this number is exceeded, the caller 
will be disconnected.

MaxFaxes 32 The maximum number of faxes sent 
out in one call by TeleConnect.

Multilingual False Multilingual support 
enabled/disabled.

TransferSequence N/A PBX transfer sequence. If not blank, 
TeleConnect transmits this 
sequence just before hanging up. It 
is a standard Brooktrout® sequence 
(TP!F,;WU%1234567890ABCD). 
39 characters max.

TUIReportPath TUILOG The path for TeleConnect reports. If 
a relative path-spec, it will be 
relative to the RFBoard folder.

VoicePath MainApp\
voices;
voices

The path(s) for voice prompt files. 
One or more folders the system will 
search to play a voice file. Folders 
are separated with a semicolon. A 
relative folder specification is 
relative to the RFBoard folder. Any 
recorded message will be recorded 
to the first folder listed.

VoicePath0 N/A Language #0 voice folder(s).

VoicePath2 –
VoicePath9

N/A Language #2 voice folder(s) –
Language #9 voice folder(s).

Table B1  TeleConnect Registry Values (Continued)

Keyword Default Description
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A
access TeleConnect 7
activate TeleConnect 5
alphanumeric data, entering vi
alphanumeric passwords 7
assign channel to TeleConnect 6

C
call TeleConnect 7
channel, assigning to TeleCon
configure TeleConnect 6

D
Dialogic OKI32 files 11

E
enable TeleConnect 6

F
fax routing information, reques
faxes

automatic forwarding 7
automatic notification 7
automatic printing 7
TeleConnect ID 7

FCC requirements 8
files, voice prompt 11
forward faxes, automatic 7

messages, recording multilingual 8
multilingual support 8

registry keywords 15
request fax routing information 9
retrieve faxes in TeleConnect 7

tFax mailbox, accessing with 
leConnect 7

m requirements 5

T
TeleConnect 7

onnect ID assigned to fax 7
onnect user, setting up in RightFax 6

umber
rompt 8
upport 8

call faxing 6

 setting up in RightFax 6
 TeleConnect 7

 mail subscriber ID 6
 prompt files list 11-13
 files 11

W
Windows registry entries 15

Index
nect 6

ting 9

N
notification of faxes, automatic 7

O
OKI32 files 11
one-call faxing 6
overview 5

P
print faxes, automatic 7
prompt, toll-number 8

R
record multilingual messages 8
registry entries 15

TeleC
TeleC
toll-n

p
s

two-

U
user,
using

V
voice
voice
VOX
a telephone 9

L
language support 8

M
Main menu 7

Righ
Te

S
syste
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